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„Es. The History of the Church or God Darin,'

itle Period of Revelation. tly Rev. Charles Cor•
. 558. $3.50. New

Charles Scribner & Co. Philadelphia:fork c
Smith, English & Co.

This i s a history which moves alm.ost, exelu,

o iveiy within the limits of strict-Biblical inquiry.
\;0 time is spent in ansvveringcurrent objections

to the truth of the narrative. 'the teachings of

Scripture upon the historical facts, usages, ee-
dowtoeuts, doctrines, and fundamental organic

principles of the Church of, ckciA are,4siven with

great fulness and fidelity; 'llley,.are.;ogWly dis-

cussed, analyzed and arranged', thy are

Etated in clear and yet concise terms, The writer

Ecerns to have caught the spirit and style of his
inspired a uthorities so that we doubt whether a

tedious or uninstructive prige,.:eanjoe found in his

book. His method is Itocarry on the narrative
until some significantpoint' is iptiolik
flees the Sabbath, the AVM-far/de toientini;
Miracles and Prophecy, and gather around each

the teachings of the entirelliat *1
We are, of course, treated to an 44vatate, ohm).

ter on Slavery in the Scriptfires, which cdreltftits
with several startling inferences, among which is
announced the duty of the Church'”, to'Obei all
the laws and regulations of the State, enacted in
relation to the institution ;" tins Seen:LA.4i°bring
the sanction of Seripttlie• Anieriri"lit'inf
other form of slavery which legalized'Oppression
and rapacity may devise. Written in-1.866,1113e
barely possible the writer, if he had rived, might
by this time have learned the necessitYcififitiOL.•
ducing into his statement the distinctionsthen So.
utterly overlooked. He writeip as. if, there,
nothing in the nature 'of tibin4elikron f?td
the system under which he Wati livfni,car lading
inevitably to the removal of every form.ofslavery
from the world.
Lim. The OldRoman World. The Grandeur and

Failure of its Civilization. By John Lord, D.D.
Svo., pp. 606. $3. New York: Charles Scribner
& Co. Philadelphia : Smith, English, glc Co.
In the limits of this one -volume! the 'story of

flume is graphically and instruotiVily'talti.- Ifere
we may read, in brief and yet satisfactoryform,
one of the three or four gralidl,
of Universal History. Ititi fittdd tbruallie at once,
the most powerful and the most mournful of im-
pressions on the mind. The inadequacyof mere-
ly human,® temporal and physical sources, of
national power and greatness is demonstrited in
every line of the story. The second and third,
together with the concluding four or five, chapters
are perhaps tie most characteristic and _effective
portions of the work. •'rhe intermediate chapters
(IV-IX) contain a vast amount of information
on Roman Art, Law, Lieerature, Philbsophy, and
Science, gathered with commendable labor from
many sources, though leavingless impression ofori-
ginal power and less freshly written than the chap-
ters first named. Thetone-of the book is health-
ful and its religious ideas sound. It is*ate fol-
lowed by a volume detailing„ the labors oaf the
Christian fathers la. founding Okerteer
lion which still reigns abadttftlici' p, tiotl

TICKNOR. at FIELDS.

WIIITHAILSII. Prayers of the Agee. Compiled by
Caroline S.Whitmarah. 12m0.,pp. 336.' Boston:
Ticknor Fields : Philadelphia :J. If.-Lippip-
rott Co.
This volume is a companion to Hymns of

the Ages," and is the result of much curious re-
stiareh into the forms in which the devotional spi-
rit has developed itself outside of the limits of
inspiration. And so we have prayers from hea.
then and Mohammedan sources, from rationalists
and Roman Catholics, as well as from Evangeli-
cal Christians. We have prayers from Euripides
and Marcus Antonisus; from the Hindoo Vedan
and from Mohammedan Caliphs ; Martineau and
Challiiing are along side of Augustine. and a
Kelnpis; Theodore Parker follows William Wil-
berforce; and just below Martin Luther's name
we see a prayer to the Virgin. followed by one to
St. Joseph and another to St. Theresa. There
are thus elements, in .the volume which can
scarcely be made to harmonize with the_ purpose
of editieatom althoug all furnish valuable mate-,
real to the, student of human nature-in its deepest
religious exercises. A finely cultivated taste has
governed the selections.
GREENWOOD. Stories and Sights of-France and

Italy. By Grace Greenwood. Illustrated. 16m0.,
pp, 293. Boston: Ticknor & Fields. Philadel-
phia: J. B. Lippincott & Co.
With great success, this very popular writer

has mingled description with tale and narrative
of foreign places and associations so as to allure
the juvenile mind along the flowery path, in-
structing and entertaining at every step. Some
of the tales are tinctured with Popish superstition
and may possibly seem to commend that gross
form oferror to the very young reader. In other
oases we notice rare delicacy in treating difficult
subjects. There is great variety,in the subjects
and a charming freshness in the style.

L•• DEE THE CROSS. "And he that had no Cross
deserves no Crotxn,". Boston: Henry Hoyt. 12:n0.,
PP. 258. Gilt edges.
This exquisite collectiort contains a selection

orPletry suitable for seasons of meditation' and
affliction• Devoticinaroetry, ancient" and me-`thesed

'' rtn - ''. tasTheIl'rn, is very rich in epa c . com-
piler has given us spechineas from these composi-
tions of such writers as St. Bernard, Zinzendorf,

Bryant, Tennyson, Milman, Fatier, Keble, Bonar,
Charlotte Elliott, and many others. The exter-
nals of the book are of unusual beauty. The
paper is very thick and fine, the typography
faithless; tbe Page is surrounded with a red or-
namental margin; the binding is substantial and
elegant and' the 'edges are heavily gilt. The
frontispiece is an exceedinglyrich intermingling
ofPurple ilia- gold. very suitablc holiday
present. r ME=

HYMNS OF THE CHURCH MILITANT. 16m0.. pp.
640. Gilt edges. New York: R. Carter & Bros.
Philadelphia: Presbyterian Publication Commit-

Miss Warner has given to ;.u.s in. this Volume

verA many old, fprites, w:34th, rispf,a few OT.celint
pieCea worthy% to 'tile' their tilnees'uniorig, the
best knovin and popular 9f.,_c_hrisOag,,lyries
l3,:ut she his 'done mach more, than ,this.,,Ahe
has diligently sought to. repair the dauLigo' 'done
to many old- hymnsrpy NarionA.editork7and,com-
pileis, and has accomplished a good and much
neededwork of restoration, Tor Which her 'well:
kpownliterary al?ilities, 'flab' taste, and warm
Christian„ sympathies mipently:fit The„r
is ie grlst. vrapCor,arraagelnent thei ,abrkii4a4
and rich material she has given us. The volume
is full gilt- ilid"liSutieleft&eal:l'4l°th with
bevelled,edges.-

"<kilwo.to or EkiivJlkA4o.
,STatextawn---Pearsit. Ofthe_Queen.4 of Eng:-

-land, from the Norman -Conquest. By Agnes
'§trickland, author of "Lives 'of the Queens''of
- Scotland." Abridged: by . author. .dtevised,
and Edited by Caroline E. Parker. New York:
Harper &13ros. For sale byl. B. Lippincott &-

Co Philadelpbia 17' 8,v,0. pp. 675.: •

Miss Strickland's larger Lives of the Queens
aln widely fad favorably known to the -,mass of
readers: ~Their style is good,Aeir moral tone
pure; their aympathy for, the most .part- with the
right. We are, however, not aware that they are :
an authorityzprAy to-Imirrelpdedtin a series of
standard histories. They are deeply interesting
reading, however, ,and this ,abridgment is made
with especial reference to younger readers, who
need to be spared.mltny Lhe sonep of the his-
tory of courts and royal personages. The illus-
trations are all" designed to contribute to the'elti-
cidation of the text and_to facilitate right con-
ceptions ofnctnal_places, persons and things;

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY.

Menosurr. The Pearl of Navarre. A Narrative
Compiled from authentic sources. 16m0., pp. 239.
84Cts. New.York and Philadelphia: American
Truct.Society.

The story of one of the noblest of women, the
biigthest on the roll of the heroines of France,
whose faith and fidelity to the truth, whose na-
tural graces of character enhanced by the in-
dwellina_of the Holy Spirit. and whose elevates,
worldly position made her the centre of all hope
during the brief success of the Reformation in
France. This narrative of her life is confined to

true history, and though it is lacking in enthusi-
asm, it is full of instruction and presents facts
which of themselves are an inspiration.

NETTY AND HER SISTER; or, The Two Paths. By
the author of Phil. Kennedy. 16m0., pp.!,192.
75ets. New York and Philadelphia : American

--Tract Society.
This story, which is declared to be drawn from

life, must be classed among the best of Sunday-
school books. Two sisters in whose character a
marked contrast appears from the beginning, go
their different paths—one of selfishness and van-
ity, the other of filial affection and self-denial,

each course bearing its own appropriate fruits
and illustrating the most important practical
truths.

BEN HOLT'S GOOD NAME. By the author of
" Basil ; or, Honesty and Industry." 18:no., pp.
131. 35 eta. New York and Philadelphia :,Ame-rican Tract Society. •

Another of the unquestionably good books for
Sabbath-school and family circle. There is decided
ability in the management of the narrative. Ben
Holt is a real character, and his inward struggles
with temptation are battles as real and important
as many of those that shine itt. history.

THE DESERTED HEROINE ; or, The Wanderer brought
Home. 18mo., pp. 32. New York and Phila-
delphia: American ,Tract Society.

' This is a brief and striking narrative ofa high-
spirited and gifted woman, who, after having
been led into the darkest infidelity, was restored
by the interposition of Providence, in the form
of severe affliction, to humble faith in the Re-
deemer.

OTIIER7 • JUVENILES.

MATTHEW. Bessie at the Sea Side. By Joanna H
Matthews. 12m0., pp.256. New York: R. Car
ter & Bros. Philadelphia : Presbyterian Publi
cation Committee.
One of the most charming. stories of child•life

we have ever read. The speech, manners, and
reasoning,s.of very young children are told with

the freshness of nature. The characters . are

are sharply drawn, and the incidents and adven-

tures are sufficiently stirring. The tone of the

book is decidedly healthful and Christian. We

can wish our young readers no greater pleasure
than an acquaintance with dear, 'cute little Bessie

and her companions, old and. young, brute and
human, .by, the seaside. The typography is good
and the illustrations of unusual excellence in
drawing and execution.
COUSIN ALICE. A Prize Juvenile Story. 16m0.,pp.

234. -Philadelphia Published and for sale by J.

Skelly a Co. "

.kpowerfully written. temperance story, show-
ing the evil effects of indulgence upon youngend
cild;riCh anirpoor: The scene is in London.
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NORMAN AND An A or, The First Visit. By the an-
thor of "Little Joe and his Strawberry Plant,"
" Way to he Happy," etc. 16m0., pp. 84. Phila-
delphia: Published and for sale by J. P. Skelly
& Co.

This is a pleasing but rather aimless story of
two children visiting their grandpa.
MANNERING. Climbing the Rope; or, God Helps

those who Try to Help themselves. Helping
Hand Series: -By May Itahnering. 12an0.. pp.
224. 41, Boston: Lee & Shepard, Philadel-
plii Co: •
The widely different career of two boys, ac-

quaintances and in the same position in life, is
here delingated.7—'onc rises ,to, usefulness andS"" • - 1speßatility prinCipla and 'regardEto
the teachings and influences of a ,happy Abris-
tia,n hoMeritia home is" devoid of
such salutary influences, inns a downwsrd course
and neaTlsK.oruas;t,% a,:felmk!a ..,,anit. F:-There is a

pleasing variety' --'of " and of c liaracter
The book isliandsoirtelY rioted. and,..b9una;.6.9
ofthe engravings are barclygssable4the third
is a meikeefsa-aiily T -
PARKER. Alexis the ,Rptittn,y; ip the

World. Rosa Ablicierßeries. By' Mrs. loss
Abbott Paste:ll3/4 10m0., pR*21.6...-Vl. Boston :

Lee & Shepdrir‘kifilacierplita 1.•*.8. Lippincott
Aro
There is more originality in the "Rosa-Ahbott

.

Stories," of *doh thri'linA. is One, than in any
othersretttlie jiiirehiliittetitiireisoftheTail'They
are pitched upon a tolerable high ." sensation"

-1 ,ortfi f:?le" -4 '. cf 44,- '.:.
key, and go to the verge Of probability in the in-
eident&Yet the . characterization is .1-tio' acute••
the story so fOktifi„incident, so.rapid and drama
tic ; there: isSso,nnuch real abilitrakowniby the
actorsc that,"we must award"raletost-'unqualified
praise to the' author's works. The, lesson of the
hOOk.,lton, is excellent,heini a rebuke to boys
and MIS Who, are ledby fairy taleslNndidaiiia
in dreamingand romancing. - "The Rosa Abbott
Series", is not, hhwevei, exactly suitable for Siln-
day reading . Amid general correctness of rhe-
Gin, we,are:surprised .at.a sentence -like the fel-
lowing, descriptive of one, shedding, tears 'coin.,
ouslyr i ‘,‘ Ithe had,hired , an aqueduct Of, them,
they cotild'iq liave fell more lavishly:" `

"1

PERpplipi.494l" AND rsitipmmrs. i
DR. DARLING ON AMUSEMENTS. - Worldly

CompkvaisPe-te,Toe 1077Qhristian Progreso. ' By
Henir Darling, D.lY.' - -Pastor, of the;Fonith
Church,,. Alhany. A Sermon delivered before
the"Synod oT Albany, Oct. 9, 1867. Published
byRequest.—An earnest argument against com-
prothises of the Church with the world; first more
generally- , andand second with special reference to

amusements. The leading thought is: The
Church has always been strongest when most
clearly separated from, instead of when conformed
to, the world. In matters intermediate between
plain transgressions and, things clearly right, the
preacher argues, lies the peculiar field for exhi-
biting.the workings of the great Christian law of
love and for marking the distinctive lines of the
broad system of' Christian-duty. The discourse is
worthy of perusal by all whose minds have been

1.,2 011 tate etilleCt,ot., arnuseznents anti by
those called to deal with such:

NEW ECCLESIASTICAL ALMANAC for 1868.
We are glad to announce that Prof Schein, the
well-known, learned, andaccurate ec .lesiastical sta-
tistician will issne, about January:Ist, "The Ame-
rican Ecclesiastical Almanac for 1868." It pro-
mises information so fiill, varied, and valuable uptiii 1
every phase of the Church's condition and history
in every part of the world, that we are sure it
will be in great demand by clergymen and intel-
ligent, laymen every Where. The price is but, 30
cents, with a liberal discount for elubs. The
publisher_is FRED: GERHARD, 15 be!,y street, (or
4001 P. 0.) 'New York.

' THE NURSERY. A Monthly Magazine for
Youngest Readers. By Fanny P. Seaverns. Bos-
ton : John L. Shorey. $1 50.—We haie seen
no attempt to reach the wants of young children
with periodical literature so admirably fitted to

its end as this. The illustration's are lavishly in
troduced and are in most excellent style.

Moffat's Life Pills and Phcenix Bitters
The wonderful effects of Moffat's Life Pills in eases. of mental de

pression of 'physical weaknessrprOcoeding horn indigeition, costive
ness, or bilious secretions, are certifiedby -luillionerof persons who
have been benefited by them. They are the most effectivecathartic
and purifier ever before the public, and have been in use ever since
1825. They are cheap,safe and reliable. Bcld by'all respectable

dealers everywhere.

;~ ~
-£. ~ .:. r.

A. plain Statement of facts. inhei4tad Scrofula, and many of

myrelations have died ofit. In 1889 mycase was frightful. Tu-

mors and ulcers spread until in-1842, under the advice of my physi-

cians I went to Avon Springs. I received no benefit—tried every

medicine and didevery thing I could. Ibad to rest my arm on a

cushion, and had not been able toraise it to my bead for over a

year. The discharge from two ulcers was nearly a pint a day.

Amputation was recommended; but pronounced dangerous. I

could not sleep, and my sufferings Were intolerable. A friend
brought me an English physician whoapplied a salve, with which

he said he bad accomplished extraordinary cures in the hospitals in
England. Itcommenced to relieve: Ipersisted in its use; it finally

effected a perfect and entire cure. It Is now 1848. It is five years

since Ihad the appearance of a scrofulous sore, and myhealth has

been good ever since. I procured the recipe of this wonderful ar-

ticle—this bless-rig of humanity—and have called it " Pseit's CLI-

MAX SALVE," and allow the public to use it or not as they chores,

This is a brief but candid statement, given more 'fully in my circu-

lar.
J. it. PAGE.

New Wax, Oct. 16,16.66.

"I have known J. M. Page, Eau., of Geneva, N. Y., for umny

years. He is one of the first citizens ofWestern NewtOrk:. Isaw

him last week in good health. His case was a most remarkable

one,but actually tree in in every particular:
DEAUB toms,"

(Signed.)
We have watched the unaided but growing favor of "PAcues CLI-

MAX SALVE," and availing ourselves of the knowledge of its wonder-

ful curative powers, have become proprietors of the came.

It is a sure cure for Burns, Scalds, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Fever

Sores, HrokeitDreasta, Frodi Bites, Chilblains, Stings,alrtitses, Cuts.

Swellings, &c., whether upon man or beast. It subdues pain and

inflammation with surprising celerity, and heals-burns, without a

sear. Bo family should bewithout it. It is alivayewantcd, and is

always ready. We will forfeit a dozen boxes for any single failure.

We believe there was never any thing 'like it in the woad. It is

put up in tin boxes, surrounded by a: full circular giving facts,

directions, teetingymials /lc., and can ,be crdereil, through any' re_

spectable DraggistAronghont th;worl4. `eyliri 25 certs.

t : ,WHITS -i. HOWLAND,

Olitaists te*J: AL Rid; 12/4.II74BST;STIZEL:Nzw Yultl3.:

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
For all the purposes of aLaxative Medi-

cine.
Perhaps no one medicine is so noi-
rcaally by everybody as a
.chartic, n- r was ever any before so

aniversetely adopted into use, in every
.ccetntry aid among all chess-', asthis

efficient poigative rill.' The
vious reason is that it hi a more re-

able and far more effectual remedy
ian any other. Those yen° have tried

!knew.that itcured *eat Lth.ose who
LVt3 not, knew ttnit it cares their
?ighbors and friends, and all kneels
.tat what it doesonce it does always--

ehnt it Diger Ailertlikiiiilidni.'finit or
neglmt of its composition.,„ have thousands upon thousands et

certificates of their remark- able aniel'ofthe folloWittdBciehplaints,
lint Bitch -cures are known is every- neighborhood, and wmneedmot
publish them. Adapted to all ages and conditions in all climates;
containing neither'-caloilikil nor any deleterious •firng, they may'be
taken' with Endety by anybody. -.Their sugar costing:. preserves
them mewl'fib& And makes themPleasant take; -while
purely yegetable no harm can arise front' their mein any quantity.

they Operate by their powerful 'tbe internal viscera
to purify blood' and stimulate'it into healtLy actionreetnikve
the olnitinctions of the' itaindb;boivele; andother organt' of
the body;Vestoring their irregular action to health,•and- by cor-
recting, wherever tkereiist,suth derangements as are the first

origin of 'auntie. -
-Minute-directions are given in the wrapper on the -box, for - the

following complaints, which these Pillsrapidly sane!
For Dytipepsfai or `Liaditestion,rlsistlessness,Lan-

guor andLoss of Appetite, they sholitdbe taken moder-
ately-tifititertlathllie Itriondchltidr iesterePiterhealthy tube and
action. Complaint and Hi various

`symptoms;Bilious
Ilkiadatbej 'SieN. 'Headache,' .Joatudiee pr Green
Sickness, Colic Feweris, they
shonldbillitdiCionelitaken for each ease, ,to morrect.the diseased
action of removqhesMstrnctione which canto it.

For'DffletiterfeeFilarrhica4 hitt ienknill&dbia Is gene-
rally required : "4 `

-

ol
the Heart.Pain.in the - Side, BacknSd't:Ointi, they
shotildhacfintinnOtiklylaitqmi feliutted,qatfiange -the 'disc:hied
action of the system. With such change those complaint's (bean-

- For'Drit„khd propsital Surellingsethey should be

taken` lettgellidtbeepient dotal to'prodnee the effect ofa dristic

As a 'GinnerPill, take onepr two Pills - to promote diges-
tion-and fella% the'stomachr:' x

An occasional -dole stimulates the stomach- and bowels into
healthy Seth:in, reatdreer'tbn akietita-and -invigorates the system.
Hence it is'often afivantageoue where serious' derangement
lets. Onewho feels tolerablyMell; ofterifithis 'thata dose thee*
Pilltilialces him feel decidedlrbetter, from their' cleansing and
renovating' effect' digestive apparatus.

,ATER. Praciical Chemists

2:.
Sold.by allDruggiats' 'everywhere. 2 seps-4m=eow

•.Amon Lhe many reatora Eves whichnattre has supplied to ra-
florafhaaflefionsß( there is nomore favorite onefor
ticertain clsorof.dismuies than lher" medicinal• gam" of the Wild
Cherry Tree; but however valuable, it is, its power fo heal,' -to
soothe, to relieve and to care, is enhanced ten fold by scientific
and judicious combination with,other ingredients, themselvta of

equal worth ` his happy rnineknsiarists to a remarkable degree
•in

Dr. Wistar's Balsam of Cherry,

whose -value;ln ,eneiaretinglii,"Colds,' Bronchitis; Whooping thugh,
Croup, .tistiona,,lNimonary Affection, and Incipient iainsionption is

inestimable:

Strong"Testimony.

FROM BEN/ARMY WHEELER, ESQ., Depot Master at South Royalaton
. „

"Inthe spring of 1858, I was most severely afflicted with a hard,
dry cotigli, with its 'Anal accompaniMents of night sweats, com-
pletely prostrating my nervous system, and producing ouch a de-

bilitated state of health that, after trying medical aid to no pur-
pose, I had given upall hopes of ever recovering, as had also my
friends. At this stage of matt-re I was prevailed upon through
the influence of a neighbor to try.Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry,
aud, before- using two bottles. the effect was almost magical. My
cough entirely left me, the night sweats deserted me, hope once
More elated my depressed spirits,and soon I had attained my won-
ted strength and vigor. Thus has this Balsam, as has often been

remarked by persons conversant with the above fists, literally

snatched nie from the yawning grave. You are at liberty to use

this for the benefit of the. -

Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE 85 SON, 18 Tremont St., Boston
andfor sale by Druggists generally.

The beet known remedy for
SCROFULA

tion of lodine withouta solucni, discovered after many years of sci-
entific research and experiment. For medicating humors from
the system it has 'noequal

Circul.a.re seqt,free.
Sold by. Druggisto generally

Nov. 7th.-4t.

J.I,IIINSMORE,
36 Day Street, New York

ICES ICE!
INCORPORATED 1864.

PRESIDENT. SECRETARY.

THOMAS E:CAHILL, JOHN GOODYEAR.
HENRY THOMAS, SUPERINTENDENT.

COLD SPRING

Ice and Coal Company!
Wholesale and Retail Dealers, and

SHIPPERS OF EASTERN ICE. AND COAL.
We are now prepared to furnish to large or small

customers, and deliver daily in any quantity Best
Quality Ice and at the 'Very Lowest Market Rates. Cus-
tomers will be served daily in any part of the paved
limits of the Consolidated City, West Philadelphia, Man-
tua, Richmond, Bridesburg, Tioga, and.Germantown.

Your orders and influence are respectfully solicited.
You can. rely on being served with a pure article and
piomptly.

OFFICE No• 435 WALNUT STREET.
DEPOTS:

Southwest Corner . Twelfth and Willow Streets.
North Pennsylvania Railroad and Master Street.

Lombard and Twenty-fifth Streets.
Pine Street Wharf, Schuylkill.

HORTICULTURAL HALL.

Grand F.air-of Useful & Fancy Articles
.

IN AID OF- TEE

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH of Mantua,
From 'NOVEMBER 25 to 30, inerusive,

A FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT WILL BE ESTABLISHED. '

A Sumptuous Dinner will be served on Thanks
giving Day.

ADMISSION TO FAIR.; .

TILANKSGIVINO DINNER,
`'"2s Cent.

.41.00
Tickets can be had of lIERRY A. DREER, 714 Chestna

Street, or at the Ilan during the Fair.

NEW. CHRISTIAN 'SETTLEMENT
Atco,New Jersey, 1.8. miles from Philadelphia, 30 miles
fromN. Y. at Junction of the Camden andAtlantic andRari-

tan and Delaware Bay Rail Roads.
Improvedand unimproved landsfor desirablecountry

.reSidences,.and well adapted for fruit growing and
marketgardening—near the depot; Church and sehool
grounds are -offered for a Christian Colony.

Provision made-for superior educational facilities.
Church'eounected with the 4th Presbytery of Phila-
d'el'phia, S) For particulirs address,
. • GEO..W. HANCOCK,'Agent

- Atco, Camden Co., N.7.
Vines and fruit trees planted and taken care of by

experienced cultivators.

TVM: IL MORGAN'S
PH OTOGRAPH GALLERY

GILT FRAME MANUFACTORY,
Nos. 142 and 144 North Ninth St., Philadeiphio

. .

Mi.:AO-Miniature's executed inn superior style, at very low prices

SIiTLIGIIT ON GROIIND FLOOR.

SirAltetylen of Framee on hand or manufactured at ehort notice

CLASSICAL FRENCH AND ENGLISH SCHOOL

Young. lien and Boys,
Thirteenth and Locust Sts.,

FHLLADELPIIIA.

The ceurfe of Studii at this School

as its name might indicate, is quite comprehensive ;

Buoieieztt Number of the Beet Teachers
is employed'

SeeAire Thorough Instruction in Every
•

Department.
The Prineipititaili ekiierrenee'tnid extensive ft C-

quaintanee with the best sobools in the tc•inatry, both
Pithlia an-eprigrate;bivetniniliaiized hint With the

Best Methods, of;Teaching.
The diliCipline of the Schdtil Ilieref,ore, an d all its

fsappointmen:tsl aFesuc‘h 41?. laiEe been pioved;ln be best
adapted a prom,the great, ottject and, end, of true
education, the highest moral, mental, and physical de-
velopment of the

raz {CHARGE°' TOW • 'TUITION;

which'has heretofore -been same for ,411: pupils, with-

withetit regarate theiiiiiaVertand'eliMs of studies par-
follOviiinif scale :

For Eniish s3o'per session

FOr Greek; t 5 extra
For French Gernilitt, andSpaniali; .41.9. extra

IN THE PRIMARY. DEPARTMENT
whiph is.uacier the direottotr,of ttp4fioient.l.nairtiot-
ress, the chs,rge is,sls per session.

BENS. KENDALL,. A. M., ,Principal.

FREDERICK FEMALE SEMINARY,
FREDERICK, MD.,

, Possessing fun CollegiatePower, will commence its

TWENTY-FIFTH SCHOLASTIC YEAR
The First Monday in September.

For Catalogues,Ace.. addreas
july 25-lyr key. T11031.1.8 M. CANN, A. M., President

WYERSI BOARDING SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYS.

FOR TorRRT,Y BOLMAMI,
AT WEST CHESTER, PA.

A Classical,-Efiglish, Mathemaical Rad CraMiTietair SCIIOOI, de
signed to fit itspupils thoroughly for College or Businms.

The Corps of Instructorsis large, able and experienced ; the course
of Instruction systematic, thorough and extensive.- Modern Lam-
guages—Germasx, French and Spanish, taught by native resident
teachers. Instrumental and Vocal Music, Drawing and Painting.

Thee holastic year of ten months begins on Wedu aday, the

sth of September next.
Circulars can be obtained at the office of this paper, or by appli

cation to
• WTLLIAM F. WYRRS, A. M.,

atid_Rrorrzet

English and French Academy
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

No. 1003 Spring Garden St.

Miss E. T. BROWN, Principal.

REFERENCES: Rev. James M. Crowell, D.D., Rev.
John W. Mears, D.D., Rev. Richard Newton, HD ,

Rev. -Robert C. llfatlaclr, Thomas Potter, Esq., Henry
C. Howell, Esq. ' sepl2-3m

G. BYR-ON MORSE,
French Confectioner.

LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S
REFECTORY.

902 and 904 Arch Sreet, Phila.

Breakfast, Dinner and Tea served in the very best
manner. Polite andproMit attention given to all who
may favor us with their patronage.

G. BYRON MORSE.

&LA N. j 4
-14

Fourth and Arch,
Have now open for Fall Sales,

Silk Faecd RibbetfPoplirs,
All wool Ribbed Pop
Bismarck Poplins, all gr'
Pim's celebrated Irish P. p
,New styles of Fanoy Popuns.

SILKS, &c.
Richest Plain Silks Imported,
Corded Silks ofall grades,
New styles of Fall Silks.

SHAWLS, &c., &c.
Margot Shawls, ordered styles,
New styles Shawls, long and square,
Robes ofelaborate designs.

OGELSBY & HODGE,
OAS AND STEAM FITTERS,

No. 4 South SeventhStreet,

G. A."OGELEBY, J. M. HODGE.

Gas Fixtures of all kinds furnished. Country work prompt

attended to. All work warranted. Apr2t

LATESTAIBIaI

H. S.TARRT,MANUFACTORY OF

V;) AN P ORMAlv.
ONI BLE MIRK..a%44. 1.2.

FIEL Id 3T. RBOVE 712'


